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Hauppauge, Long Island, New York, May 7, 2018 - Quatela Chimeri PLLC is pleased to announce that Nicole J.
Brodsky, an associate of the law firm, was recently honored by the Huntington Township Chamber of Commerce
at its Celebrate Long Island's Young Professional Recognition Event on May 2nd at the Crest Hollow Country Club.
The Huntington Township Chamber of Commerce represents the interests of business, industry, financial service,
not-for-profit and other professionals within the greater Huntington area. Its mission is the promotion of
business, economic development and job creation through the coordinated effort of its membership.
Thirty young professionals, all under age 30, were honored for their civic engagement, philanthropy and early
career successes. The honorees were selected from a large pool of applicants for their achievements within their
organization and their local community. Over 300 colleagues, family and friends were present to honor the
deserving young people who have greatly contributed to their workplace and community
Ms. Brodsky concentrates her practice in matrimonial and family law. She is a dually admitted to practice law in
the states of New York and New Jersey in 2014 and 2013, respectively.
Since her admission, Nicole has advocated predominantly in the matrimonial and family law arenas, including
complex matrimonial, custody and support proceedings in the Supreme and Family Courts situated in Suffolk,
Nassau and Queens Counties, and is an active member within the legal community. In that regard, she is a proud
member of the Huntington Chamber of Commerce, Suffolk County Matrimonial Bar Association, Suffolk County
Bar Association, New York State Bar Association and the Nassau County Bar Association, and frequents seminars
and lectures to remain current with constant changes in the law.
Since joining the firm in 2013 Nicole has been working tirelessly to formulate most advantageous positions for
clients and provide nuanced, case-specific legal advice to achieve desired results. Nicole, together with the firm's
partners and other associates, prides herself on maintaining constant contact with clients and tailored advocacy
to suit each client's unique circumstances.
Nicole earned her J.D. from the Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law where she was vested with the honor of
serving as Managing Editor of the Journal of International and Comparative Law, in which she worked with and
oversaw the publications of professional authors and legal scholars. Nicole additionally practiced as a student
attorney for the Uncontested Divorce Protect, Divorce Mediation and Family Law Clinics and clerked for the
Honorable Jane Pearl of the Queens County Family Court.

Quatela Chimeri PLLC, headquartered in Hauppauge, with offices in Mineola, has rapidly earned a reputation as
one of the region's go to providers of innovative legal services. Its attorneys are practical, powerful advocates who
individually shepherd their clients through many areas of law, as needed, providing the depth and breadth of a
larger firm, but with a personalized focus. A full service law firm, practice areas of the law represented at the firm
include, Matrimonial and Family Law, Business, Commercial and Real Estate, Appeals, Municipal Defense, Civil
Litigation and Federal and State Court Practice. Representative clients include mid-sized corporations, privately
held businesses, municipalities, institutions and individuals.

